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Editorial

Dear Sir, Dear Madam
Rapid urban development accompanied by population growth has brought
about challenges to communities on
waste disposal, air pollution ground
pollution, water pollution and vehicle
emissions. AVIS Energy’s mission is
to provide comprehensive solutions
to these environmental issues on the
municipal level which also collectively
contributes to the reduction of CO2
emissions in a signiicant measure.
AVIS Energy’s Cold Catalytic Conversion (CCC), unlike ethanol, responds
to the world’s demand for alternative
energy without disturbing the food
supply, a situation which has escalated into a global crisis. As its raw materials are municipal, agricultural and
forest waste, AVIS Energy’s products
are competitively cheap compared
to traditional fossil fuels. The CCC
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technology also eliminates future
demands for landills fraught with
leachate and groundwater pollution
problems. Being a cold process, all
this is achieved with zero emissions,
zero residue and zero odour.
Carbon dioxide emissions can be
stabilized with the services and products provided by AVIS Energy and
the construction of conversion plants
using its CCC system throughout the
world.

Avis Energy

Leading the Way

The mission of Avis Energy is to aggressively take on environmental
leadership by application of its patented proprietary technology and
processes, internationally recognized by engineers, in waste management & energy recycling. The
prototype plant in Fuerth, Germany,
has already demonstrated success
in converting municipal waste into
high value products, i.e., grade oil,
methane gas, electricity and fertilizer plus the further extraction of
minerals, including ferrous, nonferrous metals; all achieved with
zero emissions or residues and
without odour. This revolutionary
new energy technology system is
highly sustainable and is capable
of being duplicated worldwide.
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Plant-bound solar power obtained from
municipal waste.
AVIS Energy is the fuel and electricity
supplier for the future.
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Energy Challenges
Increasing Demand and Rising Energy
Prices
Fossil energy has been the backbone of the present economy. With rising oil prices, investing in the
technology presented here becomes a lucrative opportunity. As the demand for liquid fuels increases,
the search and development costs of new sources
become greater.

Energy Challenges
the market
World Consumption
The world’s daily consumption is about 84
million barrels. The daily consumption in the
USA was 20.1 million barrels, the People’s
Republic of China was 6 million barrels, Japan was 5.5 million barrels and Germany
was 2.7 million barrels in 2003. The world
consumption increases by 2% per year.
The annual per capita consumption in the
developed countries is much higher than in
developing countries. Thus, the consumption in the United States in 2003 was 26.0
barrels per person.

Supply of Energy
There is a basic difference between energy
reserves and resources. Reserves are understood as proven quantities of energy,
while resources are more speculative quantities. Known reserves of oil and gas are the
energy supply for the next 30 to 60 years. 80
to 200 years of reserves have been quantiied
for nuclear energy and coal. These igures
are based upon the current annual average
consumption of these energy sources. The
contribution of renewable energy sources
could be ininitely long. A mandatory exploitation of this energy form for the foreseeable
future is needed.

Demand for Energy
Starting from the year 1986, the primary
global energy consumption is 7.6 billion tons
TOE, it will increase by 30 to 70% by the year
2030.
Energy carriers unanimously agree that the
consumption of natural gas has the largest
growth rate, followed by an increase in
coal and petroleum consumption. Renewable energy has only been used in minor
amounts.
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Little attention has been given to renewable energy use
Only recently has the restoration of naturalcycle energies to make other useful products become the focus of energy suppliers.
The idea of Central Plant Solar Energy for
the production of secondary energy and the
reinement of resultant waste materials into
marketable products is both ecologically and
economically important. Cold - type Catalytic
Conversion contributes signiicantly to the
improvement of the environment.
Rising sales in the market, as fossil energy
reserves dwindle. Rising demand for CO2
neutral energy sources. Legislation by the
EU Regulation of 01 May 2005 requires
the incorporation of fuel materials derived
from renewable energy sources.

CO 2 in the Atmosphere

Many scientists are of the opinion that a human-caused increase in greenhouse gases
in the atmosphere is due to the inluence of
man’s effect on nature - leading to global
warming. A signiicant portion of CO2 is created by the burning of fossil fuels such as oil,
gasoline, diesel and heating oil, natural gas
and coal. Global warming is accompanied
by a number of consequences. However,
the disastrous effects of climate change can
be ameliorated and even prevented by technical advances.
The greenhouse effect and an expanding
ozone hole are signals of a disturbed state of
natural equilibrium. They can be attributed to
the thoughtless use of fossil energy. The goal
before us is to provide a technically feasible
solution to the energy and CO_ problems,
and thus implement a major step away from
our dependence on inite fossil fuels and
move to renewable resources in the form of
central plant solar energy.

Today’s global economic developement and
the associated ever increasing requirement
for more energy continously stimulates the
world’s demand for more petroleum.

Environmental Considerations

The plant is energy self-suficient, internally-monitored and controlled; it will be in full
compliance with all procedural and regulatory parameters. The only emissions from
the plant are unused heat and electricity not
used in production operations.

The planned environmental arrangements
surpass current German Federal emission
protection regulations and standards prescribed for oil-producing plants. Regulations for other jurisdictions are currently being assessed, but as German regulations are
comprehensive it is considered unlikely that
AVIS’s technology will not meet required conditions.
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Creating Energy
from Biomass
Since AVIS’s waste management does
not rely on food materials (corn, sugar,
etc.) for its raw materials, its process
and operations will not impact upon and
compete with food production and demands.

Introduction to
Cold Catalytic Conversion
Renewable energies play an important role in the near term and the future due to changing political and environmental priorities. Global warming is a reality the world cannot ignore but must actively grapple with. Regenerating raw materials from plant-bound solar power is now an alternative to fossil energy.

AVIS’s proprietary procedure of Cold Catalytic Conversion allows the entire biomass to
be used. The worldwide market demand for
liquid fuels, such as heavy fuel, light fuel, diesel oil, and fuel for heat supplied from renewable resources, is now in serious competition
with food production.
The supply of raw materials for the CCC procedure is guaranteed ininitely since it uses
plant-bound solar power regenerating resources derived from municipal, agricultural
and forest waste.

Plant-Bound Solar Power
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landill sites is severely restricted by lack of
available land and environmental regulation.
In highly populated urban centres the growth
of municipal waste has become a menacing
health problem.

Proven Feasibility
The technical feasibility of the CCC Conversion System has been proven. The components used in the conversion facility are state
of the art technology. The CCC Conversion
System works because of its special economical process energy system. The plant is
the irst to produce quality engine fuel biologically from renewable resources.

The constantly rising demand for energy has
led to the excessive use of fossil sources of
energy, this has spiked oil costs and most
recently caused a parallel rise in food costs.
For many years, economic and ecological
alternatives were perceived and evaluated
erroneously.

Biological fuel, characterized by its minimal
environmental impact, is usually non-toxic
and biodegradable. With its environmental
advantage and economy, market acceptance will continue to increase.

The current supply of fossil-based energy
(coal, natural gas, oil) does not offer regenerative sources of energy.

The present CCC System, combined with a
highly-eficient central plant, allows solar energy to be converted to liquid energy in the
natural cycle. Central plant solar energy becomes marketable fuels.

Regenerative sources of energy come from
direct solar energy, i.e. photovoltaic, tidal
energy, wind force, geothermal energy (terrestrial heat) and biomass, known as plantbound solar power.

This method produces a high-quality product of biological origin that is usable at an
industrial scale. Production costs decrease
with increasing plant capacity.

Reducing Municipal Waste

The Approach

The AVIS “CCC” Plant reduces the need
for landills by using waste as its input. The
use of landills pollutes groundwater sources and, moreover, the creation of additional

The present system of cold catalytic converter used at a temperature range of between 280 ° C to 350 ° C is comparable to
the formation of oil.

The catalysts used in the CCC System process are state of the art technology. Through
the implementation of this large-scale production process, it is possible to produce the
inal products of gasoil from biomass materials at competitive prices.
The present closed-loop, CCC Cold Catalytic Conversion Process is the only technicallyfeasible system that:
•
•
•
•
•

Has a sustainable supply – Biomass and
Municipal Waste
Is non-polluting
Is economically viable
Can be decentralized and employed with
as little as 200 tons per day
Has a world-wide patent and world-wide
demand

The process of cold catalytic conversion of
biomass allows for the conversion of renewable resources

The CCC Plant Produces
The CCC Plant produces gasoil – also called
Diesel. The key to the name is how it is
used.

and new engineering works will be undertaken in the construction, metal/mechanical
and chemical industries for the production
of the plants, catalyst production, and plant
supplies and services.
There will be a signiicant reduction of CO2
– emissions, and thus a more effective contribution to the conservation of the environment.
By producing fuel from municipal waste or renewable resources with a high degree of eficiency, we create a positive energy balance
without polluting residues. This can eventually also bring about a signiicant reduction
in conventional oil production by the sensible
use of low-cost raw materials and simultaneous use of energy from residual products of
the renewable resource economy.
Methane is extracted out of secondary raw
materials, especially plastic residue and
plant-bound solar energy solid biomass.
Electricity will be produced using fuel cell
technology and internally-produced methane.

The gasoil can be used as fuel in vehicles with
Diesel engines. It can be used as heating
oil. It can also be used to generate electricity
for the public electricity systems, as well as
heating oil for private homes.
Rather than use organic residues, the CCC
procedures uses sophisticated technological measures and catalysts to fully convert
the input material into methane, gasoil and
organic fertilizer. Due to the high eficiency
of the plant (> 80%), the CCC process produces a positive energy balance, energy selfsuficiency and no emissions.
Many great economic public beneits will
arise from the wide international employment
of this technology: New jobs will be created
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The proprietary, non-toxic, non-lammable,
mineral substance catalyst is safe to transport. The catalyst is only approximately 1.0%
of the total system input.

•

•

Environmental Impact

The hydrocarbon molecules separate
from the input material under the Inluence of the catalyst in the rotating drum
at about 280 – 350 ° C .
The emerging oil stream is separated
and processed in a distillation column.

Cold Catalytic Converter (CCC Procedure) of
the Central Plant of Solar Energy
•
•
•

•

Agricultural and forestry waste is collected and transported to the CCC plant.
Municipal waste is collected and transported to the CCC plant.
Non-usable residual materials (metals,
glass, and ceramics) are separated and
sold for recycling.
More than 80% of the input material
contains a hydrocarbon-chemical substance.

Rotary Drum Graphic
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In the CCC System, required biomass is
mixed with the catalyst under heat between
280° and 350° C. The catalyst splits
the hydrocarbon molecular chains within
the biomass, and an oil stream is created
for processing in the distillation column.

The CCC Plant in Fürth (D)

the complete
Cold Catalytic
Conversion plant
of AVIS Energy

The CCC plant in Fürth, Bavaria, Germany is part of the national energy system and is located
on a ship channel. The coordinates are 49 ° 29’56 N 10 ° 56’51 S 305 Nn Bavaria, Fürth Port,
Industrial Zone in Unterfarnbach-Aischweg

The CCC Plant Requirements
•
•
•
•
•

Agricultural producers
Production labour
Municipal waste or food industry wastes
Raw material inventory
Evaluation of existing industrial facilities
or industrial property Infrastructure (trunk
roads, water and sewer, transportation
services, Delivery options), in and out

Analysis and Design of the
Plant
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Analysis of the starting material (input)
Economic calculation
Project Study
Approval Procedures and Permits
Technical Process (regeneration) Planning
Construction and commissioning of the
plant
Training of personal
Maintenance and service
Construction time to production after
approval 12-15 months.

graphic illustration of the
plant components
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The picture above shows two of the thermal-conversion drums.
The drums are about 22 meters long, and 3 meters in diameter.
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This photograph shows one of the four cranes
with grippers to move the raw materials from
storage bunkers to the processing system. Each
gripper holds about 500kg.

This is the (appr.) 17m deep storage bunkers,
which hold about 4,000 tons of material. The
blue structure in the middle of the photo is the
crane control centre, where sorting and distribution is carried out by two crane operators using
the four crane

This photograph shows a small part of the production processing lines

The photo above shows a part of the de-oiling
equipment

Prefabricated
Hull-Design
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A Secure Investment

Calculated Risk
From the previously described details, it is
evident that both the raw materials for the
loading operation of the plant, as well as the
marketing of products, are permanently assured.
Due to the cost-effective conversion of carbon neutral makers, it is possible that most
of the production costs are in the initial cost
of fossil energy sources.
According to a study by American universities, the Earth has 11 times more collected
renewable energy at the moment than the
energy used. (See World Energy Consumption graph)

Raw Material and Secure
Sales
Inexhaustible sources of plant-bound solar
energy are available within agricultural and
forestry production, as well as in municipal
waste; although most is not presently recycled. These include straw and wood chips,
as well as “weed plants”, and presently discarded plant remains from the food supply.
All of these substances can be converted by
the CCC Process economically into environmentally-neutral liquid fuels. The long-term,
ininite availability of the above products provides another level of enhanced security for
the investor.

Environmental
ations

Consider-

The planned environmental arrangements
surpass current German Federal emission
protection regulations and standards pre-

scribed for oil-producing plants. Regulations for other jurisdictions are currently being assessed, but as German regulations
are comprehensive it is considered unlikely
that AVIS’s technology will not meet required
conditions.
The plant is energy self-suficient, internally-monitored and controlled; it will be in full
compliance with all procedural and regulatory parameters. The only emissions from
the plant are unused heat and electricity not
used in production operations.
The necessary investment for technical implementation of the CCC System guarantees
a low-maintenance, safe and reliable plant
and a high-quality inal product.
This closed-loop, self-contained system requires only 10% of its own generated energy.
The Balance is available for sale to the electrical grid.

Tremendous Market Potential

The CCC Plant produces a true gasoil. It is
not a vegetable oil such as rapeseed oil or
biodiesel. It is a mineral gasoil with the best
of features.
The ignition value of Diesel is called “cetane”,
and in normal diesel fuel the cetane is 52.
For some time, new “Super Power Diesel”
with a cetane of 56 has been offered. Our
gasoil has a cetane rating of over 60. Our
mineral gasoil product meets EU standards
and does not need special emission controls
for engines. The inal product has an excellent quality and can be fully certiied as a
vehicle fuel or heating oil, and consequently
has excellent market potential.
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Financial Highlights
economic aspects of each AVIS plant
Budget forecast: The illustrated cost for the construction and operation of a facility - using the CCC procedures
- are budgetary and dependent upon recycling processes and the production parameters. These values are
reference values and require an individual costing for each project.

The costs consist primarily of the following
project costs:
• Planning Cost
• Approval Procedures
• Capital Building and Equipment costs
• Start-up costs, training Financing costs
Operating costs Personnel costs
• Supplies and material costs
• Administrative costs
• Insurance and associated costs
• Additional Costs not speciied
16 technicians are required to operate
the plant 24 hours/day
All costs for starting the project (engi-

neering, approvals) are included.
On the revenue side, the CCC process sells
the gas oil product, electricity and fertilizer, at
market prices.
Staff costs are based on four-shift operations.
Approximately 55 people are required for a
four-shift operation. The management runs on
a one-shift operation and will employ about 15
people.
The estimated cost for a plant to produce
Diesel oil, electricity and biologic fertilizer,
with input capacity of 350,000 MT municipal waste (MT of OTS) is estimated to be
±200,000,000.00 €

Revenue: Input material 1

receipt price

€/Mt x 350,000

Mt/ a €

Diesel:

670.00

€/Mt x 52,500

Mt/a

60.00

MWh x 46,660

MWh €

2,799,660.00

€/Mt x 100,000

Mt/a

€

42,000,000.00

h/a

€

3,125,000.00

€

83,099,660.00

2

Electricity
Fertilizer:

420.00

Thermal power

3

25.00

€/MWh x 5,000
x 25

Average receipts per year:

Expense:
Personal

source

2
3
4

35,175,000.00

MW

€

4

€

1,800,000.00

Maintenance/Repairs:

from invest

2%

€

3,140,000.00

Depreciation/Materials:

from invest

10 %

€

15,700,000.00

€

0.00

Property:

1

percentage

€

40,000 m_

/ €0.00 m_

Capital spendings:

max.

7%

€

14,000,000.00

Others:

about

1,4 %

€

2,198,000.00

Average cost per year:

€

36,838,000.00

Gross benefit per year:

€

46,261,660.00

=
=
=
=
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about 350.000 Mt per year
corresponding to European standards
about 100.000 Mt per year
Managing Director’s secretary, 16 technicians, 2 reception, 36 shift workers

Utilization
An industrial project of this magnitude requires
an initial period during which the staff are
trained and the systems are tested. For this
reason, the irst year of operation has been
discounted 30% and the second year of operation been discounted 10%. The Expenses
table above is based upon 100% utilization.

Proceeds
The CCC plant produces per hour at 100%
operating capacity 10 tons of oil. The plant requires about 10% of the self-generated gasoil for internal production processing. Basic
yield calculations for the plant are estimated
as follows: 10 tons per hour, at 8,400 operating hours per year produce 84,000 tons of
gasoil. 10% of the gasoil, or approximately

8,400 tons, is used internally for the production. Thus, an estimated 75,600 tons are
available for sale on the world oil market. The
estimated sales proceeds - at the time of preparing this prospectus - 2 January 2008, are
based upon an average price of Euro €670
per ton.
At the end of May 2008, the price for crude oil
reached a record high of $ 135.09 (€87.27)
per barrel.
At approximately 9 barrels per ton of crude
oil and at € 87.27, the estimated income is
€785.43 per ton
Thus, the income calculation is: 76.500 tons,
€ 670 per ton = € 51.255.000 per year

competetive strength
Manufacturer

System Input
material 1

Output
material 2

Process
Temp.

Pressure 3

Mechanical
Realisation

Comments Status 4 Process
eficiency

FZK Lurgi

BTL Bio
to liquid

Biomass

50.000

1200

80

degassing,
gas to liquid

expensive
appr. 3 €/l

demo
pilot

17%

Shell
Research

HTU

Biomass

app 60.000

350

180

degassing,
gas to liquid

appr. 3,50
€/l

pilot

20%

HAW Willner catalytic Biomass
used oil
sewer sludge

100.000

370

1

converter
stearing

high consumption of
catalyst
2,50 €/l

pilot

40%

Uni
5
Tuebingen

NTK
catalyst

Biomass
syn. Organic
sewer sludge

80.000

400

1

converter
stearing

high maintenace cost
3,50 €/l

pilot

30%

Ozmoenergy/
Envosmart

Ozmoenergy

syn. Organic

180.000

390-420

?

converter
stearing

complicate
process
3,50 €/l

demo
pilot

35%

Alphacat

KDV
catalytic

Biomass
syn. Organic
waste oil

170.000

270-350

1

centrifugal
pumping

high abrassiv method;
high maintenance 1,20
€/l

small
units 500
kg/h

58%

Clyvia

Clyvia
CL 500

waste oil

180.000

380-420

0,3

converter
stearing

similar to
classical
Reinery
1,00 €/l

pilot

62%

Biomass,
syn. Organic,
waste oil, oil
sludge, rubber

230.000

350

0,5

roller mill
closed cycle

evacuated
milling
process with
catalyst
0,15 €/l

industrial
scale
production line

78%

AVIS Energy WEA
CCC
catalytic

1 = mt/a

2= net

3 = bar

4 = of development

5 = Prof. Stadlbauer
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Depending upon the economical situation of
the plant location, the production will be split
between crude oil production and/or Diesel oil
production and/or the production of electricity. The electricity would be produced by using
hydrogen in power fuel cells. Note: If more
electricity is produced, less crude oil will be
available for sale.

Personnel costs
The CCC system operates continuously, 24
hours a day, 365 days a year. Professional
employees such as an engineer, four specialist workers, two aid workers and two auxiliary
workers are required.

Insurance costs
The CCC system requires several insurance
policies/companies. These include public liability insurance, product liability insurance,
general liability insurance, environmental
damage insurance, and equipment and building insurance. Due to the possibility of loss
of production on account of machinery breakdown, business interruption insurance will
also be required.

Maintenance costs
To avoid unexpected down time as much
as possible, AVIS ENERGY will have a preventative maintenance contract with the
manufacturer(s) of the plant equipment ensuring the replacement of all wear parts at regular
maintenance intervals. In addition, a routine
maintenance contract for repairs during operations will be established. This assures that
unexpected repair costs do not diminish oper
ating revenues.

Plant Vehicle Costs
Acquisition and the ongoing operational costs,
including repair and maintenance costs, of one
automobile, several trucks, forklifts, and other
mobile equipment are included in the costs of
the CCC production plant.
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Administrative Costs
The CCC production plant requires administrative personnel for a two-shift operation.
The costs of administration includes all normal
ofice costs such as postage and telephone
costs, general correspondence, accounting,
human resources, etc.

Tax Advisor Costs
Costs include tax advice and the annual auditing of the accounts of AVIS Energy Ltd. Note
that the exact fees for professional tax advice
can vary due to speciic taxes and tariffs required at each different plant location.

Legal Advisor Costs
Consulting fees for legal advice and the drafting of contractual arrangements have been
estimated and vary with each plant location.

Raw Material Costs
The CCC system uses municipal waste and
biological materials for its operation. Worldwide, most municipalities currently pay for the
removal of their waste, while a few deliver
the waste for free. The additional income
generated from municipal or other waste removal contracts has not been included in our
calculations as it is variable according to location. Additional costs or income derived from
raw material supply will require negotiation in
each plant location.

Operating Supply Costs
CCC plants require other consumable supplies necessary for the operation of the plant.
In addition to the raw materials, the CCC System requires the proprietary catalyst, lubricants, motor oil and other products including
water and standby electricity to maintain operations. The costs of operating supplies are
shown in the summary.

For current information on the status of Avis Energy plants around the world,
please visit www.avisenergy.com
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1

450 €

3

450 €

5

300 €
450 €

Status of AVIS Plants
Worldwid
e
Location

waste treatment

Fürth

Germany

waste treatment

general

Rep. Georgia

infrastructure

Cost,
mill.
€

Cote d’lvoire

infrastructure

Djibouti

waste treatment

Mugla

waste treatment

Malatya

waste treatment

Suluova

800 €

€

1.900 €

2

1.500 €

9

1.300 €

5

310 €

.

990 €

5

1.200 €

0

€

0

1

5

2

0

Ankara

waste treatment

further plants

waste treatment

Bonua

8

waste treatment

Abidjan

0

infrastructure

further plants

0

general
discussion

€

infrastructure

Mongolia

infrastructure

Tschernobyl

medical care

Ulan Bataar

5

€

€
3
7
5

infrastructure
waste treatment
waste treatment

€

8

6

5

3

€

infrastructure
waste treatment

1

0

waste treatment

€

1
general
discussion

9

.

0

1
general
discussion

waste treatment

0

0
0

€
1

Pakistan

waste treatment

Bangalore

Bangladesh

waste treatment

further plants

Thailand

waste treatment

general

1

8

waste treatment

discussion

2

0

infrastructure

general

5

0

waste treatment

discussion
City of

€

€

Bangkok

1

9

further plants

3

0

general

5

0

€

€

Nigeria
Congo
* = Waste, Fertilizer, Electricity, Contract

€

.

discussion

24

general
discussion

2.850 €

.

0

1

Istanbul

waste treatment

India

5

5

€

waste treatment

Ukraine

Vietnam

1.900 €

8

waste treatment

waste treatment

Benin

9

4

waste treatment
Ghana

450 €

€

discussion

waste treatment
Turkey

2

890 €

waste treatment
Djibouti

1.200 €

170 €

Project type
Country

€

Plan
t
Unit
s

1

Waste Input
p.a.

Status *

part running

OK

7

OK

4
1

400.000 Mt.

OK

1

180.000 Mt.

OK

1

200.000 Mt.

OK

1

200.000 Mt.

OK

1

500.000 Mt.

OK

1

500.000 Mt.

OK

1

400.000 Mt.

OK

3

900.000 Mt.

OK

5

22

4
1
12

OK

1
1

2.000.000 Mt.

1

500.000 Mt.

OK

1
1
8

OK

2
10

OK

4
1

200.000 Mt.

OK

1.000.000 Mt.

OK

10
8
7
1
6
19
4
8

Country

Project type

Location

Angola

waste treatment

general discussion

infrastructure

Cost, mill.
€

Plant
Units

1.000 €

8

600 €

3

Marocco

waste treatment

general discussion

1.350 €

9

Tunisia

waste treatment

general discussion

1.050 €

7

600 €

3

110 €

1

350 €

3

infrastructure
Uganda

waste treatment

(UNO)

waste treatment
Hungary

Waste Input Stap.a. tus

OK
OK
85.000 Mt.

OK

70.000 Mt.

OK

study

OK

OK

waste treatment

Further plants

98 €

1

waste treatment

Further plants

500 €

5

waste treatment

Wroslaw

101 €

1

waste treatment

Further plants

1.000 €

10

Ireland

waste treatment

Ireland

175 €

1

in negotiation

Greece

waste treatment

Araktos

130 €

1

80.000 Mt.

OK

Singapore

waste treatment

Singapore

198 €

1

200.000 Mt.

OK

Spain

waste treatment

Torredembarra

125 €

1

180.000 Mt.

OK

waste treatment

Palma de Mallorca

200 €

1

900.000 Mt.

OK

Russia

waste treatment

Kaliningrad

380 €

1

450.000 MT

OK

China

waste treatment

Shen Yang

190 €

1

550.000 Mt.

OK

waste treatment

Beijing

950 €

5

waste treatment

Shanghai

800 €

4

waste treatment

Seoul

580 €

3

waste treatment

Further plants

760 €

4

waste treatment

Cape Verde

105 €

1

1.000 €

10

Poland

South Korea

Cape Verde

70.000 Mt.

Caribbean Islands waste treatment

general discussion

Israel

waste treatment

Akko

190 €

1

400.000 Mt.

waste treatment

Tel Aviv

260 €

1

550.000 Mt.

OK

Indonesia/Sumatra waste treatment

Palembang

180 €

1

300.000 Mt.

OK

Macedonia

waste treatment

Macedonia

200 €

1

350.000 Mt.

OK

Argentina

waste treatment

Buenos Aires

225 €

1

250.000 Mt.

Brazil

waste treatment

General

1.900€

10

3.000.000Mt.

Amount required

OK

52.512 €
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Corporate Structure
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Corporate
Governance
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Patent Description
diesel oil from waste by catalytic depolymerization brought
about in a heated pump

The invention contains the procedure and the
devices required for the catalytic depolymerization of hydrocarbons to achieve separation
of Diesel oil and mineral waste substances.
After adding an aluminium silicate catalyst in
crystalline form supplemented with Sodium,
Calcium or Magnesium to the waste and
heating it to a temperature between 300 and
400°C, the mixture transferred into mixers.
This special aluminium silicate catalyst –
supplement with sodium – was created under German patent No. 10049377. With this
catalyst, the hydrocarbons within the residue
are depolymerised and separated into gasoil
and gasoline. The energy for this patented
process of depolymerization and evaporation requires heat from gas, diesel, or
electrical energy.
The disadvantage of this procedure is that
when the temperature changes along the
container wall, the reaction temperature
changes the reaction liquid. Overheating
of the reaction liquid, caused by this temperature change, produces coke in crystalline form. The quantity of coke increases if
the temperature rise on the container wall
rises in relation to the reaction. The higher
the temperature - more coke is produced.
The reaction coke then reacts with the catalyst to become a non-reactive product which
tends to foul the facilities and eventually
stops the reaction. The reaction mixture of
the catalyst and reaction coke attaches itself
to the wall of the container as a hard residue
and requires frequent and high-cost cleaning. The invention described herein is a pro-
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cess that avoids the production of crystalline
coke and also reduces the consumption of
catalyst.
Until now, an economical procedure was
not possible, since the container wall had
to be heated in order for adequate heat to
be transferred through the wall into the
reaction. Heat is required, together with
a mixing of the waste and catalyst. The
only economical way to structure this catalytic process is by the combination of the
mixing and the heat transfer in one process.
This requires a energy input of 0,4 kWh/ kg
produced by Diesel for the depolymerization
at the reaction temperature of 330 – 380°C
and inal evaporation heating at 250°C. With
the addition of plastics in the waste, even
higher energy is required for the melting of
the material.
A system of adding heat and the catalyst has
been developed which avoids the disadvantage of high heat requirements.
The system develops the heat required directly in the reaction system by conversion of
mechanical energy to thermal energy.
The energy input takes place in the mixing
system using pumps to move the mixture in
opposite directions in a lower part of the
high-speed hyrdocyclone mixing system
to create the separation of the Diesel
stream in a high-speed hydrocyclone in the
upper part of the system. The mixing system
also insures a complete cleaning of the surfaces in the heat/reaction container.

A unique catalyst was developed with sodium
which was determined to be optimal for the
plastics, bitumen and waste oils. For the biological materials, such as fats and biological
oils, the catalyst supplemented with calcium
was found to be optimal. For the conversion
of wood, supplementing the catalyst with
magnesium became necessary to produce
high-quality Diesel. For other materials with
a higher content of halogens, such as the oil
from electrical transformers and PVC, it became necessary to supplement the catalyst
with potassium.
The most signiicant product of the plant is
Diesel oil. 10 % of the Diesel oil produced
by the system is used for the production of
process energy by a Diesel electrical cogenerator.
A centrifugal pump with 200 kW drive power
promotes by means of sucking in line (2) 5,000
l/h sucking in oil and by means of the material entry (3) 600 kg of residual substances
in the form of waste oil and bitumen with
altogether 5,600 l/h to the pressure pipe
(5) tangential to the agitating container (6)
with a diameter of 1,400 mm lows. There
a mixer (7) with a direction of rotation moving in opposite directions is propelled by the
electric motor (8) with 40 kW. The mixer (7)
has additional upward going cleaning arms,
which coat the entire surface of the agitating
container, thus both the lower part of the agitating container with 1400 mm, and the top
with a diameter of 500 mm.
The mixing container (6) is connected by a
connecting tube line (9) with a diameter of
200 mm with a hydro cyclone (10).

hydro cyclone (10) has a diameter of 1,000
mm and inside a venture nozzle (12) with a
closest cross section, resting against the inner wall, of 50 x 200 mm, which likewise lower the remaining positive pressure and which
increase the separating effect.
Above the hydro cyclone is a safety vessel (13) with a diameter of 2,000 mm and
a level control (14) with oil level measurement (15). On the reactor containment (13)
a mixer is arranged, which is propelled with
a 10kW electric motor and cleaning arms for
the lowest part of the reactor containment,
the cyclone and the container which is arranged under the cyclone.
At the reactor containment (13) the product
vapour line (16) for produced Diesel steam is
connected to the distilling plant (17) with a
column diameter of 500 mm. All containers
are provided for the purpose of the easement
of the heating up phase with electrical external heating with a total output of altogether
50 kW.
Underneath is the hydro cyclone (10) and
the separating container (18) which is 2,000
mm in diameter with diagonal lamellas (19).
In this container the components of the input
materials that are not convertible to Diesel
are stored. This separating container (18) is
connected with the siphon (2), which is 200
mm in diameter. At the soil of the separating
container (18) is a temperature measurement
(19, which puts the discharge snail (20) into
operation if the temperature drops by isolation with the residual substance under a limit
value.

In the connecting line a regulated control
valve (11) is arranged, which regulates the
pressure in the following apparatuses. The
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The discharge snail (20) with a diameter of
80 mm and a mechanical handling capacity
of 10 – 20 kg/h, possesses a ilter part (21)
within the container that passes the liquid
portions through the ilter screen (22) into the
separating container (18) to low back leaving an electrically heated element (23) outside of the separating container (18) with an
amount of heat of 45 kW, which allows the
remaining oil portions from the solid cake to
evaporate. In addition a rise in temperature
of up to 600°C is intended. The oil-steam
escapes from the element (23) and arrives
over the steam pipe (24) into the reactor containment (13).

Requirement 4
Procedure, according to requirement 1,
that the control system for the capacity is
a pump-mixing-system with a valve control
and a pump, venture cyclone with a control
valve.

Requirement 5
Procedure after requirement 1, characterized by the fact that the plant possesses
a temperature control and a level control,
which are interlaced with one another, i.e. input and energy entry systems are regulated
such that levels remain protected.

Requirement 6

Patent Claims:
Requirement 1
Procedure for the production of diesel oil
from hydrocarbons contained in residual
substances by oil circulation , solid separation and product distillation for the Diesel
product characterised by the fact that the
main energy entry and heating takes place
via one or more pumps.

Requirement 2
Procedure according to requirement 1 is
characterized by the fact that the low
energy of the pump is broken by an
agitator moving in opposite directions and
converted into heat.

Requirement 3
Procedure according to requirement 1 and
2, characterized by the fact that for the catalytic transformation, catalysts are dependent
upon application. Catalysts in the form of
full-through-crystallized y-molecules with
sodium are used for mineral hydrocarbons,
like bitumen, oils and plastics. For biological materials, such as fats and biological oils,
catalysts with calcium are used and for the
conversion of wood products magnesium,
high halogen and potassium catalysts are
employed.
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Device for the execution of the procedure
is characterized by the plant’s the components: high-delivery pump, agitator moving
in opposite directions, throttle regulation lap,
separating cyclone, heated extraction snail in
the cycle and a distillation plant.

Summary:
Production of Diesel from hydrocarbon
contained residues with a cycle of oil,
heated with pumps and mixer with a
separator for un-reactive material, distillation
of the diesel using a full y-crystallized catalyst
of Aluminium silicate, modiied with Kalium,
Sodium, Calcium or Magnesium depending
on input, and a continuous cleaned surface
in the cycle.

Designations of the figure 1

17. Distilling plant
18. Separating container

1.

Pump for energy entry

19. Diagonal lamellas in the separating container

2.

Sucking in side of the pump

20. Discharge snail

3.

Material entry (input)

21. Filter part of the discharge snail

4.

Supply cycle oil (input 2)

22. Filter screen of the ilter part of the discharge

5.

Pressure pipe tangential

6.

Agitating container

23. Smoulder-hurry the discharge snail (to 600°C)

7.

Agitator (moving in opposite directions to the

24. Smouldering steam pipe to the reactor contain-

pressure pipe tangential)
8.

Electric motor for agitator

9.

Connecting tube line to hydro cyclone

snail

ment
25. Temperature measurement below the solid
separation

10 Hydro cyclone

26. Condenser

.

27. Electrical generator

Control valve for pressure adjustment

11 Venture nozzle in the hydro cyclone inside lying
.

close

12 Reactor containment
.

Level control,
Level announcement and regulation

13 Product vapour line
.
14
.
15
.
16
.
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Glossary
of technical terms
To facilitate a better understanding of the business of our Group, the following glossary provides an explanation of some
of the technical terms and abbreviations or acronyms used in this Prospectus relating to our business. The terms and
their meaning may not correspond to standard dictionary or industry meaning or usage of these terms.

CCC

Cold Catalytic Conversion

OSS

Organic solid substance

MWS

Municipal Waste

AGRODIESEL®

Diesel fuel made from secondary raw material

hydrocarbon

Any of numerous organic compounds that contain only hydrogen and carbon

mt

Metric tons

Alkanes
As alkanes are known in organic chemistry
as a chemical group of simple hydrocarbons, in which no multiple bonds between
the atoms exist. Like all hydrocarbons, they
are formed from only the two elements carbon (C) and hydrogen (H) and belong to the
saturated compounds.

Anatexis
As Anatexis (v. Greek “melts”) refers to the
partial or complete melting of rocks of the
earth’s crust due to increases in temperature and pressure and/or luid intake (such
as H2O). Anatexis occurs deep within the
earth’s crust.

Atom
The atom (of old Greek, “indivisible”) and is
the smallest unit of matter that is not chemically divisible.

Azeotrope
An azeotrope (also azeotropes mixture;
greek: a: “denial”, zeo: “boiling point”, tropos: “turn”) is a chemical mixture, which
is not included in ordinary distillation,
whereby gases and liquid separate, even
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though the composition of the liquid and the
gaseous phase are the same.

Covalent
The nuclear bond (including electron pair covalent binding or binding) as in a chemical
bond. In chemical substances, it is the ixed
cohesion of atoms in compounds.

Distillation
Distillation (lat destillare “herabtröpfeln”) is a
thermal separation process in a liquid mixture of different interconnecting soluble substances when the boiling points of the
individual components are relatively close
together. Typical applications of distillation
are alcohol, and the distillation of crude oil
at the reinery. In distillation, the mixture starts
to the boil. The resulting steam, made-up of
the various components of the solution divide, and then are condensed in a condenser
where the liquid is captured. The separation
eficiency is determined by the composition
of the boiling liquid and gaseous vapour entire class of chemical substances as ethanol.
Ethanol is the combination of the names of
two chemical compounds named alkan and
ethan. Other names are wine and spirits.

HCI

Polymer

Hydrochloric acid is an aqueous solution of
the gas hydrogen chloride. It is a strong, inorganic mineral acid. There are salts of hot
hydrochloric acid chlorides. The best-known
chloride is sodium chloride (NaCl) - a salt.

A polymer (old greek: poly: much; meros:
part) is a chemical compound consisting
of branched chains of molecules formed
by polymerization. If the molecules are
from the same or similar units, they are
called monomers. Polymer means many
equal parts. Although this term usually describes covalently bound substances, it is
also known as a macro mole produced by
cooling.

Methanol
This is the same as ethanol with denaturing
chemicals added to prevent its Consumption
by humans.
The denaturing process gives it bad odor
and taste. Gastric disturbances will result
if consumed. This is done solely to enforce government tax on Consumable alcohol (spirits).

Metamorphosis
Metamorphosis is rock metamorphosis
(greek: transformation) and is the change
of the mineralogical composition of rock by
supernatural temperature and/or pressure
conditions.

Mineral
A mineral is deined by mineralogists as naturally occurring solids with a uniform chemical
composition. Most minerals are crystalline.

Sediment
Sediment (latin: sedimentum) is particles that
out of liquid.

HF
Hydroluoric acid is the aqueous solution of
hydrogen luoride (HF). Hydroluoric acid
is a colorless, pungent-smelling poisonous
liquid. It attacks glass - in glass etching and
is highly corrosive to the skin, and mucous
membranes. A solution of 38.2% HF in
water forms a boiling azetropic mixture
with a constant boiling point of 112 ° C.
The properties of hydroluoric acid depend
much on the concentration HF must be
stored either in plastic containers made of
PTFE (Telon) or stainless steel.

Molecules
A single Mole (older: Molekel) is a particle,
which consists of two or more contiguous
atoms, which are connected by covalent
bonds. Molecules are the smallest particles
and are the foundation of the underlying substance.

Monomer
Monomers (greek; mono: single; meros: part
“) are small, reactive molecules, which are
held by the molecular chains or networks, in
both unbranched or branched polymers.
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Kerosene

OPEC

Kerosene is an organic polymer formed from
the geological action of pressure and heat on
hydrocarbons. Kerosene is found in sedimentary rocks in the form of inely distributed organic Mazerale; and is the most
common form of organically-bound carbon
in the earth’s crust. It is insoluble in organic solvents, non-oxidizing acids, and
alkaline solutions.

OPEC (Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries), is an international organization of petroleum-exporting countries
founded in Baghdad in September 1960.
Since 1965, the cartel’s headquarters has
been in Vienna. The original members were
Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Venezuela. Later six countries joined: Qatar (1961),
Indonesia (1962), Libya (1962), the United
Arab Emirates (1967), Algeria (1969) and Nigeria (1971). Ecuador was a member from
1973 to 1992 and Gabon from 1975 to 1994.
OPEC member states produce about 40%
of the world’s oil and have three-quarters of
world’s oil reserves.

Mazerale
The basic mineral organic components of
coal and kerosene of ine crystalline rocks.
It consists largely of plant debris, which under pressure from overlapping rock deposits,
and with increased temperature, chemically
goes through a luid phase. (Diaginese or
rock metamorphosis is at higher pressures
and temperatures)
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